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Railroad schedule
In Effect Nov. 29, 1925.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P.M.
No. 136 To Washington 8:06 A. M
No. 36 To New York 10:25. A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

No. 45 To
No. 36 To New Orleans 9:66 P. M.No. 29 To Birmingham 2:85 A. M.No. 31 To Augnsta 5 :61 A. M.
No. 83 To New Orleans 8:29 A. M.
No. 11 ITo Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 89 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 87 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concordto take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-chargepaasengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

ILA BIBLE THOUGHT!I today-1
*jj

REWARD OF THE RIGHT-'
' EOL'S: —Mark the perfect man, and

behold the upright: for the end of
man is peace.—Psalm 37:37.

/
PROVIDENCE INTERVENED

Hr It vriH<i~a rtercfftiV Providence that
, intervened and sent the warm rains
Sunday and early Monday morning,
melting the heavy drifts of snow and
sleet which had been allowed to ac-

cumulate and remain untouched for
over a week. Prior to the rain, it
had looked as though only the balmy
days of spring would melt the stuff.

There had been no indications that
the city administration was planning
to do anything about the matter
which had' become a public nuisance
along the main thoroughfares of the
city.

When the snow and sleet fell, as
soon as possible, the occupants of
stores and offices very properly push-
ed it from the sidewalks adjacent to'
their premises. It lay untouched in
the street. No effort was made to re-
move it despite the fact that it was
dangerous to pedestrians who were
compelled to take a leap from the
high curb to safe level spots below, or
risk a nose-nive onto the pavement
by running down its decline.

In fairness to the . administration,
it should be stated that the block be-
tween the City Hall and the Pearl
Drug Company did receive attention,
the accumulation being hauled away
soon nfter the precipitation. The re-
mainder of the city did not receive at-
tention.

Apart from tjie danker to pedestrians

who attempted to descend the drift or
to scale its steep sides, with latent
possibilities of a suit against the city

h in case they were injured, it should
Agbe noted that the filth which was

swept from the sidewalks was allow-
ed to remain untouched on its sur-*

face, making an unlovely sight.

It is generally poor form to throw
up what other, cities are doing but

Charlotte and Gastonia handled the
problem in a manner as narrated be-
low. It is thrown out as a sugges-
tion to local officials. In Charlotte
they did not wait for the rain but
took i; hose and washed away the
drifts. A little time and considerable
water was all that was needed. In
Gastonia a number of wagons were
pressed into service to haul away the
worst drifts. Either method was more
effective than the Laissez Faire pol-
icy which was adopted here.

Unless there is a change, residents
of Concord may hope for the best—-

that there will, be little or no more

snow.

PRESS AGENCY FOR THE PRES-

IDENT.

Senator Simmons, of North Caro-
lina, ranking Democratic member of
the Finance Committee, is making a

determined fight to get the Democratic
tax plan through the Senate. He is
meeting all kinds of objections bat

just the same he ia fighting. In a
recent statement he said he would
like to know if the time has come
when the Senate of the United States

3m>< cannot discuss a pending tax measure

for I few weeka without being charg-

p ed with “obstruction." Such charge*
. are being made, and apparently they

have the backing of the White House
If President Coolidge really think*

! the time has come when the Senati
hasn't the right if debate a measure
before !t why doesn't he come out ir

1. the open and say so? That metho*'
p would cause criticism, to be sure, but

- it would be frank, at least. As a mat-
ter of fact the President knowß the

' Senate has such a right, a'nd whilt
the public tires of long Senate de-
bates. such a system is ifermissibl*
under the law and the people nn
doubtedly would be unwilling for it
to be changed. -

The 'New York World feels that

r Senator Simmons is right, offering re-
cent new? dispatches from Washing-

. ton as corroboration. “Consider the
news which came from Washington
Friday," says The World, “via the

| colloboration of someone in the White
I House with certain correspondents
IWe weve told that ‘the country is

J watching with critical eye the activi-
ties of Congress’ and that the eoun-

i try is ‘quick’ to side with the Presi-
dent and “criticise the Senate for its

! dilatory methods.’ We were told that
i ‘telegrams and letters’ were pouring

; in on the White House urging the
President to rebuke the Senate. We
were told that ‘the great number of
letters from Democratic States dealing
with the Tax - Bill was a surprise to
White House officials.” The World
asks “what ,:s all this if not an at-
tempt by some one in the White
House to apply pressure to the Senate
not openly and directly but by in-
direction?”

That is just exactly what it is.
President Coolidge doesn't want to tell
the world that he would take from
the Senate its right to debate a ques-
tion, even if he does support it, yet
he seeks indirectly to scare some one.

Senator Simmons is fighting for tax
reductions for the man of average
means and regardless of what the
White House correspondent has seen
in the mail we are confident that the
majority of the people, who are of
little means, want to see him succeed.

SENATOR BLEASE IN THE SEN-
ATE.

Senator Mease has been given op-
portunity to speak and he made a sor-
ry spectacle on the Senate floor. He
used the same sort of logic that al-
ways has characterized his public life,
n logic that really amounts to noth-
ing.

In one part of his speech the South
.Carolinian declared he is “absolutely
opposed to war,” and in the next sen-
tence almost, he was lambasting Eng-

land. seemingly unable to realize that
such talk, if it came from responsible
people, would lend to war sooner than
anything else. He is opposed to war,
yet he is opposed to the World Court,
next to the League of Nations, tbe

potent factor for world peace
now in existence.

South Carolinians mußt have had
special pride in their choice for the
SenqJ:e after Senator Blease said that
the late Senator Lodge was “one' of
the truest Americans, fearless, hon-
est and upright, that has sat in this
chamber since John Calhoun left it.”
On top of this the speaker assailed
President Wilson and gave all honors
to Senator Lodge. Senator Blease
said he was the lone Democrat from
the South who opposed the World
Court and added that he is right and
the others wrong. He is like the man

who said the army was out of step
with him.

Think of such a man representing
South Carolina in the United States
Senate!

The water situation in western
North Carolina certainly should im-
prove now. From Asheville comes
the report that the heaviest rain
since December 1924 fell between
Sunday morning and Monday morn-
ing, the precipitation being about three
inches. To this will be added the
melt&l snow and aleet which should
seend a whirling, rnshing stream into
the impounded areas of the Southern
Power Company.

DAWSON IN NO HURRY
TO CALL DEMOCRATS

Democratic Chairman Sees Nothing
to Be Gained By Haste.

Kinston, Jan. 19.—The call for
the spring meeting of the State

i Democratic Executive Committee
need not be expected immediately.
John G. Dawson, chairman, intimat-
ed today Dadson said he had given
ltttle thought to the matter. Ap-

-1 parently the action of William
' Bramham, O'. O. P- chairman, in

- calling the Republicans into session
* next month has not impelled the
: Kinson politician to hurry things.

. • Dawson may not summon the Exe-
, entive Committee to meet until the
’ “igeather has settled ll and the Demo-

cracy’s leaders ore ready to go to
‘ work. He is unwilling, being con-
y servative by nature, to hurry into

- the campaign which nothing can be
- gained by haste. He is optimism. The

party will more than hold its own in
; the 1926 campaign. Father than hat,
. with his customary reticence, Daw-

son is silent.
Persons dose to the chairman' be-

lieve the' committee will not meet
earlier than March, and not before
the last days of March at that.

Gloria Swanson Takes Film Scenes
In Aberdeen Section.

Aberdeen, Jon. 15.—Gloria Swan*
aon was a visitor to town this week,'
looking out desirable places and
scenes tor real thrills tor “Untamed,"
the new films she is now screening.
She visited the County lodge on
Timber river, several old mills and
wild driveways now almost extinct,
finding real beauty In the neglected
and almost forgotten scenes of “ye
old daya." _ j

OS* TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.

; . . WHAT IS THRIFT?

Insurance Bulletin.
The United States as a whole, and

’he South in particnlar, has been
blessed with another year of proaper-
ty* Business in nearly all lines has
been good, salaries and wages have
teen liberal. In many ways it has
been a year of general progress and
orosperfty. The forecast is for bet-
ter business in 1926.

In times of prosperity many forget
the lean yenrs of the past or think
if the lean yenrs to come. In order
lo impress upon the public the im-
portance of the wise administration
of their economic affairs, onr leaders
of thought along this line have set

aside one week in the year to be
known as “Thrift Week.” As we
approach the observance of this occa-
sion, January 17-23,, is It not wise
for us to pause for a moment and
ask ourselves the question. What
is thrift?

Thrift is n habit—a good habit. It
enables a man to go to work at the
bottom of the ladder and climb to the
topmost rung. All that it requires
to practice it is a little self-control,
a little self-denial, and a little com-
mon sense. Thrift inspires prudence,
economy and industry. It abhors
waste of any kind ana advocates tem-
perance in all things. It is jnst as
much concerned with food waste by
careless housewives as it is with
money dissipated by a foolish youth.

Thrift means the use and not pile
abuse of money. Many people labor
under the impression that thrift is a
painful virtue, necessitating a long

face, superior courage, and strength of
mind sufficient to give up everything
that makes one hnppy. They believe
that thrift requires one to save and
scrape without hope of enjoyment
here or hereafter, to wenr old clothes,
to live on cheap food, nnd to lend a
miserable existence generally. Noth-
ing of the kind. Only the miser
hoards money. The thrifty man lives
well, wears good clothes, eats good
food, and enjoys wholesome pleasures,
hut he does not believe in spending
more in a night than he can make in
a day.' He spends wisely and keeps
track of where '.lis money goes.

Each month he lays aside a few
dollars ill a thrift account, for he
knows full well that this account is
a sure and safe foundation to build
upon s Every entry on the credit side
is one more stone in a fortress which,
when erected, willl withstand adver-
sity's strongest attack and make old
age secure.

A substantial increase in invest-
ments in life insurance, and increased
deposits in savings banks and build-
ing and loan associations is the best
indication that our people are pro- ,
greusing in the right direction in the 1
matter of thrift. A vast increased
expenditure in nonessentials is a poor .
criterion of real progress.

ENOCHVILLE.
Mr. William Sims is seriously ill

at the home of his son, Mr. Gip Sims,
near New Bethpage.

Mr. Ulaude ’Upright ,:s working in
the mill at Kannapolis.

Mr. Geo. M. Goodman moved his
family this week to Mr. Floyd Good- I
night’s farm.

Mr. A. D. Correll has moved his
family to Enochville.

Mrs. Triplett has returned to her
home affter remaining in the hospital 1
several' days.

Hugh Weddington, of Davidson. '
was a recent visitor in Enochville. 1

W. F. Allman's children have
chiekenpox.

There willbe preaching at Old Beth-
page next Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock, January 17th.

The recent snow was a great de-
light to the hearts of the youngsters,
but is the cause of many had roads,
for the present and for some time to
come.

J. H. Overcash, A. D. Correll, W. F.
Allman, M. W. and R. O. Upright,
Mack Allman spent some time last
Sunday with C. C. Upright.

Mrs. H. H. Overcash spent a few
days with heiy father Mr. Bill Sims,
who has been right sick for some
tinie.

Mrs. A. D. Correll and children
spent last Thursday with Mrs. C. C.
Upright.

Mrs. A. A. Wallace is on the Bick
list.

Mrs. Dora Upright, Flora Mae, Oc-
tavis and Claude and George Wed-
dington spent a few hours Thursday
night at Mr. W. F. Allman’s.

Mrs. Dora Upright has moved into
one of C. C. Upright's houses.

Gip Sims butchered a calf and some
nice hogs Wednesday.

A. D. Correll and C. C. Upright went
torthe Mountains Friday.

BUSY BEE.

SALISBURY ROUTE 3.
We are sure having some winter

days along now.
D. A. Jackson and R. H. Dry spent

awhile in Salisbury Friday evening.
Miss Elma Ritchie spent Thursday

night with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dry.

The little son of Mr.fl and Mrs.

Lewis Sifford has been right sick the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Petrea’s baby
is very sick at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown nnd
children spent last Sunday with Mrs.
D. A. Jackson.

There is lotp of sickness in this
neighborhood, at this time.

Miss Margaret Douglas, Miss Eu-

genia Coveney spent Thurhday night

in Salisbury.
BROWN EYES.

, •

666
t I*a prescription far

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Makria.

It MUa the germs.

: Mourning Cards Kept Is Stack at
Hie Timei-Tribune Job Offitp and
can be printed on a few honra no-
tice. ft
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WHO WILL SUCCEED BILL
FETZER AS UNIVERSITY COACH

Harry Hartseti. Red Barron and Il-
linois 'Man Considered to Succeed
Him.

Greensboro News. a
Now that Bill Fetzer has resigned

as football coach at the University
of North Carolina, speculation is on
tap here as to who will succeed him.
Several alumni -of State Universi-
ty yesterday said tfiat they are in n
position to state that already three
men are being considered.

Red Barron, the former Georgia
Tech star, who is scheduled for n
try-out with one of the major teams
this spring, is seriously considered.
Harry Hnrtsell, former coach of State
College, and Ashmore, n star at Illi-
nois ten years ago, are also given
prominence in the speculation. Hart-
sell is also capable of coaching the
basketball outfit, he hnving played
professional ball in several leagues.

It is expected that athletic authori-
ties at Chapel Hill will at nn early
date decide on Fetzer’s successor.
Bob Fetzer. as previously announced,
will stick. It is the opinion through-
out the state that Bob Fetzer has no
superior ns a line conch—the Univer-
sity's stonewalls in the past four
years indicated that somebody knew
his business. Bill's successor must,
primarily, be a man who can teach
bnekfield men bow to carry the pig-
skin.

Football followers in this section
are acquainted with the brilliant rec-
ords of Red Barron, and Harry Hart-
sell, both of whom in their day could
run with the best in the South At-
lantic states. Hartxell played four
years at State College, graduaing
with the class of 1912. Eddie Greene,
the old Pennsylvania star, once re-
marked that Hartsell was-one of the
smartest football players he had ever
coached.

Hartsell’s leaving State College as
coach two years ago was a great dis-
appointment to a large number of
State alumni. They argued that
while Hartsell didn’t put out a won-
der tenm. he did produce teams that
reflected credit upon the institution.
Probably no cleaner sportsman resides

I within the boundaries of ' the state
than Hartsell. He is unalterably
against the practice of “buying” col-
lege athletes. When the University
athletic official sit down to consider
Fetzer’s successor, Hartsell will not
be without supporters. If lie isn’t
chosen for the varsity job, it is be-
lieved that he will be offered the po-
sition of head coach of the freshmen
team. Hartsell is now in the insur-
ance business in Raleigh.

It is unnderstood that if Barron is
offered the post, he will forsake his
big league career; some say his wife
is against him pursuing baseball as
n profession, nnd that he will abide
by her wishes if he finds something
to his liking.

Mr. Ashmore, it is reported here,
recently spent a day with Uniyersity
authorities. Little is known of his
ability, other than lie lias for several
year* coached winning teams in the
middle west.

¦Dog Finds Blowout and Notifies
Tourist.

Asheville, Jan. 18.—J. D. Moss,
who lives at 23 Forest Road, Kenil-
worth, has a collie dog who attracted
a great deal of attention recently by
discovering that the family automo-
bile had suffered n breakdown in the
shape of a flat tire.

The car. is seems, had just been
driven to the front of the house by
Mr. Moss, and the dog, discovering
that one of the tires was flat, created
a disturbance that brought the owner
of the machine to investigate. After
the tools were taken out and work of
repairing the blowout hnd gotten,
under way, the dog resumed his
nonchalant pose on the front porch,
declining to render ay assistance in
the task. Mr. Moss admits that he
has had several offers for the
precious canine, which he refused.

Mother —Harry kissed Mary last
night in the dark.

Father (Surprised)—And wlmt did
Mary say?

Mother—That she never wanted to
see him again.

1 . ., . v/. . as

Promising

|||P

m:.

Presenting Utile Wm Wlbr
of Chicago, who, though only *l*

wMn old. tea given muck promise

aTa water nymph. No lee. an an

tbority than William Bachrach. to-

_oua coach and the man who devei-

CHAPTER XX—Continued

Aunt Celimena walked calmly
'town the remaining stairs, and sea*
*1 herself on one of the straight-
backed chairs that flanked the
nirror. Mr. Brewster, after a i„o-

--nent of hesitation, took the other,
it was not his custom to sit while
‘here were ladies standing, but to
be waked suddenly in the middle
of the night, by such sounds as
those which had reached him
through his open window, had prov-
ed exceedingly unnerving—particu-

larly on too of the unprecedented
«sries of adventures that had occu-
pied the previous day and night.

It was McTish who broke the
swkward little pause that followed.

“It’s no to be wandered at that
ye’re a bit upset, ma’am,” he said
sympathetically. "It’s been some-
thin’ of a strain even for mysel’,
that’s been in the service a lang
while. But I dinna think I ever laid

a trap for smugglers afore that
caught so many extrraneous folks in
it.’’ He waved his hand to include
his entire audience, ending with a
forefihger pointed significantly at
Sweetie. "With one exception.”

“We must get all this straighten-
ed out in orderly fashion. From
what you ha'-e explained,” Aunt
Celimena addi cased herself to Mc-
Tish, "it is now clear to me that you
are a United States Revenue officer.
Were those—those people last
night, connected with rum running
—if that is what it is called? Please
continue with what you were say-
ing-’’

_

-

Aunt Celimena addressed herself
to McTish.

“No, ma’am, those birrds don’t
touch liquor; it’s opium they trade
in," McTish said bluntly.

Aunt Celimena caught her breath
in a gasp of horror.

"Opium 1" she whispered painful-
ly. The very word was an offense
against all the traditions in which
she had been bred. It called up
vague visions of evil-smelling dens
filled with Chinese cut-throats, in-
cense, heathen idols, and unspeak-
ble people sunk to the lowest dregs

of humanity.
She looked at McTish almost

pleadingly, upon which, that gentle-
man, with some additions on the
part of David Lacy, outlined what
lay behind the strange adventures
of the past twenty-four hours.

“This gang, noo, the Swede’s, I
mean," he began slowly, “acted as a

sorrt of distributin’ agent for the
stuff. We could ’a’ laid our hands
on them any time, but what we

wanted was the man higher up. The
man, or men, responsible for actual-
ly gettin’ the dope into the country,

past the customs, an’ sellin’ it to the
Bwede to pass along. We combed
all the ports, we had spies in lots of
places we were a bit suspicious
about, but we didna find our man.”

He stopped, and nibbed his red
head reflectively.

“Icanna go into details,” he said
finally. "Ye’ll have to take my

worrd for parrt o’t. But we got
tipped ass, after a while, to watch
the Shanghai Line, a little steamship
Company runnin’ three-four ships to

the Orient. The line hadna been
fioin’ well for a few years, but some-
thin’—nobody knew juist what—-
fcep’ them goin.’ So by pullin’wires
I was slipped into the office force,
(tn’ after a while I managed to get

Into the office o’ the president him-
self—in charge o’ his special files.”

"So that was it,” David Lacy

broke into the narrative, his blue
•yes alight with excitement. “You
•Id fox! Why didn’t you give a

hint? When you asked me to lend
you the poor old Bloody Nuisance,

and told me I could come in blind-
fold if Iwanted to, I never guessed

t was anything as big as this.”
t—egeßsa*„ , ,"u. l, , i —egnsanr-

Seeking Relief From Mixed Feed
Oats Pest.

, Washington. Jan. 11).—William A
Graham, commissioner of agricul-
ture, accompanied by the commis-

sioners of Virginia and Alabama,
saw Secretary Jardiue today, and
tbok up with him the problem of
the mixed feed oats pest. Western]

drain dealers are endangering farm-]
ing interests in the Booth by mixing
undesirable wild seeds with good
ow* and selling them. This seems to

Bobbed Hair*
A OMZUN«MVSTCAt STORY Vtf j
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_ mi i 1

Copyright 1924-26, P. F. Collier ft'Son Co. and O. P. Putnam’s Sons“BOBfIED HAIR” with Marie Prevolt Is a plctarlsatton of this story hy
Warner Bros. Pictures, Ine.

“Orders,” McTish said briefly
though his eye 9 twinkled.
blab an’ catch smugglers— not thai
I’ve caught any to speak of th»
nicht. Week as usual, ye were fait
dyin’ for excitement, an’ I promised
ye some. I let ye bring that cal
frae ootside New Haven to meet m<
at Glen Cove, didn’t I?”

“Yes, but. confound you, yos
didn’t tell me I was driving a stoles
car,’’ Lacy protested. “Suppose I’d
been pinched—l nearljr was, is
Greenwich, though for another rea-
sonand he grinned at Connemara
reminiscently.

“As it happens, I didn’t know it
was stolen,” McTish retorted
“though maybe I’d kind of expected
it weald be. It was the car that
Swede prromised to furnish to th«
Shanghai’s messenger sent to collect
the fifty thousand, due them whe*
the opium was delivered. I thochl
the less ye knew the better for yi
later. I trusted ye not to gi’ th<
show away when ye fell in witl
whpever the Swede sent with tin
money, but I didna foresee the com-
plication of ye invitin’ a nun to go
ridin’ in the middle o’ the nicht."

Connemara colored. “So natural-
ly he thought I was one of tin
gang,” she laughed. “Ifwe’d only
known 1”

“As long as the beans are bein
spilled all over the place,” Sweetii
added demurely, “Imay as well spil
a few more. Maybe you don’t any
of youJcnow how Doc an’ me conn
to be mixed in. The Swede took >

notion- that poor Pooch wasn’t oi

the level with him any more. An’,
seein’ as how fifty grand was a pret- \
ty big sum, he sent me an’ Doc tc
trail him in the Pierce, to make sure
Poochie kept to the straight an 1
narrow.”

“And where did we get off the
straight an’ narrow, Pooch and I?"
Lacy inquired with interest. “Wait
a bit—” He held up an eager hand
“I’m just remembering something
Pooch told me to follow that cat

ahead, and at the Roslyn hill, on an
impulse, I turned off toward New
York, instead of sticking to the
Minecia road.”

“You’ve hit it,” Sweetie acknowl-
edged. “We sure thought
was makin’ tracks with the fift’
thou’, then.”

“H’mm, I begin to see a lot ol
things,” Lacy chuckled. “And oi
course I was supposed to be the
messenger from the Shanghai Line
—m other words, McTish himself.
Oh, Lord, what a mess!”

“Mr. Brewster I”Aunt Celimena’s
voice cut ominously into the silence
that followed Lacy’s exclamation.

The little lawyer straightened up
suddenly. As the story progressed
an increasing nervousness had
seemed to possess him.

“Why, yes, Miss Moore?” With
an evident stiffening against some
expected blow, Adam Brewster
faced his client.

And quickly enough, as briei
questions and briefer answers flash-
ed between these two, the reasons
for the lawyer’s discomfiture be-
came apparent. On her attorney’s
urgent recommendation, it develop-
ed, Celimena Moore had invested
heavily in the Shanghai Line—so
extensively that she was. in fact, a
majority stockholder.

“You realize, sir"—in the good
lady’s rasping voice spoke the cub

raged sensibilities of generations ot
God-fearing New Englanders—“you

realize that through your advice I
find a considerable portion of my
income derived from drug smug-
gling?”

“But, my dear Miss Cel •”

“But me no butsl It’s true, isn’t
it”—she turned again to McTish—-
“that the company’s done this be-
fore?” McTish nodded. “It was
your business, Mr. Brewster, to
know, to protect me from such a
situation. Oh, it’s horrible, shame-
full I’m done with such enterprises!
I’m done. . .

Exatly what else Aunt Celimena
-Was done with remained for that
moment undetermined, for Conne-
mara, brisk tactician that she was,
seized the opening.

“Auntie, dear,” she purred,
“you’re done too, aren’t you, with
all that foolery about the will? Just
see the trouble it’s made. Surely

all you want is for me to marry the
right man.”

“I am. I do.” The old lady
snapped out the double-barreled af-
firmative belligerently. “You, Mr.
Brewster, I want to draw up a new

will tomorrow no. . . what’s
that? . . three o’clock? . .

a far-away bell chimed opportunely
. . . “no, today! How disgrace-
fully latel We must, we really
must, get off to bed. at once.”

(To be continued) 1
I 111 U 111, i'll .1 i——

be permissible under present laws,
and amendments to remedy it may

have to be enacted. Mr. Jardine was
sympathetic, and his taken the mat-
ter under consideration.

When T. V. Wissella, Oakland,
CSallt, steeplejack, was unable to

| follow his calling because of two

I broken ribs' suffered in an acoident,
M» wife and her .friend, Miss Gan-

I field, climbed a 150-foot smokestack
lend gave it a coat of* puint.
L

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

Newer Living Room Furniture
Beautifully Upholstered

I
Wm

j
SOLID CAR LOAD JUST IN

. I

The Overstuffed Living Room Suite shown is the most j¦ tip / ATS
Luxuriously Comfortable Furniture ever made. It is con- |

structed of the Highest Quality Materials throughout and J
upholstered in Finest Mohair. We offer you this oppor- j
tunity to secure Lifetime Furniture with the Maximum of j
Comfort at a Really Remarkable Price.

Come in and see our Wonderful Display of Furniture. ]

M¦
BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. I

/1 \ C
y//uMitiatwh

i
Improved working con-1 J

ditions increase the
bilities of turning your ¦ ¦
energies into cash. Equip fIkJQ
your office with lighting
fixtures that aid yourUj
eyes. We can help you
do this. Inspect our fix- pUS

“Fixtures of Character”

W. J. HETHCCX Lj
W. Depot St. Phone 689 W?

Lovely Potted

BULBS

Hyacinths

Tulips

Daffodils

Narcissus

Crocus

Lily of Valley

Violets

At 15c and 25c

Pearl Drug Co.

Phones 22 and 722

We have the fed-1
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Buick Touring
Model K045 1

One Buick Touring 1
Model 1922

1
One Oakland Sport

Touring Model 1
1923

One Ford Coupe, 1
Model 1923.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

I

That fixand fit-
AS PLUMBERS HAVE
made aovre. a vmt-

.

we’re avowedly an enemy
of Jack Frost and an ally of |
Comfort. If there’s anything .1
the matter with your water JK
pipes we’ll fix them up for you 4
and if your heating apparatue -M
doesn't suit you we’ll set up a <2
new one for you.
-

CONCORD PLUMBING -Mm
COMPANY

• 174 Kerr St. Phot* 979 M
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